HIGHLIGHT

The third dekad of June was warm except for the basin of the Black Sea, and wet in Ukraine and Germany. With the beginning of July Europe experienced lower temperatures and dry conditions with the exception of Denmark, Germany, Poland, Belarus and Russia. Any rain is forecasted within next 10 days for Spain, Turkey and Russia, and slightly higher temperatures are foreseen in Central and Eastern Europe. Significant water deficit in Southern Russia is expected.
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1. Agrometeorological analysis

**OBSERVED TEMPERATURES**

The general circulation over Europe changed in the middle of the considered period. In consequence, the third dekad of June was hot in almost all Europe except for the cold conditions in the Black Sea basin. On the contrary the first dekad of July brought a significant cold spell over Europe. Only in Scandinavia, Russia and Maghreb temperatures remained close to the previous conditions. Temperature sums of active temperatures (TBase = 0°C) for the considered period were close to the long term average. The thermal sums were 15% lower in the zone of Turkey, Greece, Macedonia, Bulgaria, Romania, Moldova and Ukraine. Some regions accumulated slightly more temperature than the LTA such as: north part of Scandinavia (+10%), Russian Central and Northwest Districts (+10%), Andalusia (+15%) and Morocco (+20%). Warmer regions were characterized by significantly higher average maximum temperature - up to >6°C in Maghreb, Spain and Russia, whereas maximum temperature in the cooler regions remained close to the long term average. No significant heat waves around wheat ripening were observed and maximum temperatures were close to the long term average. Only Castilla Y León and central France experienced high daily maxima at wheat maturity. Conditions at rapeseed ripening and maturity were also close to the average, with a slight surplus in Ukraine.

**OBSERVED RAINFALL**

The considered period was dry in Maghreb, Spain, France, Western Germany, North Italy, Southern Hungary, Slovenia, Croatia, Northern Serbia, Greece, Turkey and Russian Southern District. Anyhow, the number of days with significant rainfall during this period was close to the long term average. The climatic water balance was up to 50 mm lower than usual. On the other hand some countries experienced higher values of rainfall than the LTA such as: Ukraine (+80%), Central District of Russia (+80%), Romania (+10%), Belarus (+60%), Lithuania (+30%), Poland (+95%), Eastern Germany (+90%), Norway (+95%), Northern Sweden and Finland (+50%), Northern England (+125%), and Ireland (+50%). Rainfalls could have been beneficial for grain filling of winter wheat. The weather conditions were prosperous for grain maize, tuber and root crops.
2. Weather forecast (period of analysis: 12th July until 21st July)

**TEMPERATURES**

In the next days Spain, France, Ireland, England and Wales will accumulate slightly less GDD’s than the average. Temperature in Benelux, Germany and Poland is expected to be close to the normal summer temperatures. Concurrently, Italy, Greece, and Eastern Europe, Ukraine and Southern Russia will experience average daily temperature 6-8°C higher than the LTA. In southern Spain, southern Italy, Greece and Russian South and Volga Districts a longer heat period is forecasted and the average maximum temperature will remain above 30°C for the whole forecasted 9-day period. Thermal conditions in Turkey and Maghreb are expected to be close to normal with a slight surplus in Western Turkey.

**RAINFALL**

Significant rain is expected in France, northern Italy, Benelux, United Kingdom and Ireland, Germany, Czech Republic, Poland, Baltic countries and Finland. Benelux, western Poland and northern Italy could receive more than 100 mm of precipitation during the coming days. The intensive rains might negatively affect the access to the fields for harvest operations. No significant rain is expected in Spain, central and southern Italy, Balkan Peninsula, Turkey, and Russian Volga and South Districts. The lack of rain in Russia can exacerbate the already dry conditions due to a long period without a sufficient rainfall. The foreseen rainfall in France should protect crops from serious water stress.
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